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Dear Supporters of LHS,
Each day, on average, 3 families open their hearts and home to a loving pet from LHS. For some families, this is a lifetime
commitment; others make a shorter term commitment by fostering an animal until it becomes adoptable. Whether the
commitment is short-term or a life-time, both fostering and adopting create a healthier environment and lower stress
level for the pet going home as well as those still remaining in the shelter.
What is one of the main reason LHS has thrived for the past 48 years? Warm-hearted individuals have opened their
homes to adopt or foster a homeless pet. Foster and Adoptive Parents have served a crucial role in enabling the shelter to
carry out its mission.
LHS measures its success in fulfilling its
mission by keeping tabs on adoptions and
“Days in Care”. Each and every day at LHS
counts. You will see this commitment and
excitement at the shelter as the success
of matching up foster and adoptable pets
with families continue each and every
day, month, and year. All you need to do
is look at all the pets' names that have left
the building written on the adoption
board in the LHS lobby. (See pic for the
month of February).
LHS has identified increasing and
enhancing the foster program and
participation, as one of its top 5 goals for
2017 and 2018. As a result, LHS created a
Volunteer/Foster Coordinator role. Please
welcome Ariel who has rejoined the LHS team in this new role. A foster support Facebook
page has been setup to enhance communications within the LHS foster network.
Fostering or Adopting may not be an option for everyone. For some individuals, making a
donation to LHS can help provide care and housing for all adoptable pets until they can be
placed in responsible, permanent homes.
For more information: www.lakeshorehumane.org
If you have any questions or
concerns about LHS, email me at
director@lakeshorehumane.org.

Lakeshore Humane
Society, Inc.
1551 North 8th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Phone: 920-684-5401
Fax: 920-684-5702
E-mail:
info@lakeshorehumane.org

Visit us on the Web
www.lakeshorehumane.org

Find us on facebook
Lakeshore Humane Society

Keith Philippi,
President,
LHS Board of Directors

Hours of Operation
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed Tuesday & Thursday
Saturday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Closed Holidays
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ADOPTABLE CRITTERS
2017 — 2018
Board of Directors
President: Keith Philippi
Vice President: Melissa Jacquart
Treasurer: Cynthia Carter
Secretary: Lou Ann Meyer

Directors
Anthony Maes
Mary Jo Haban
Kim Lazansky Philippi
Margie Skattebo

LHS Staff
Tina Nichols,
Director of Operations
Abigail
Alexis
Amanda
Ariel
Ashley
Brittany
Emily
Kelsey
Lisa, CVT
Lydia
Nicole
Ryan
Tammy

I'm Be y, and I have been at LHS
for a couple of months. I would
be thrilled to ﬁnd myself a home
where I can get my energy out. I
would be the best running or
hiking partner, and the most
amazing companion. I get
jealous of other animals, so I
wouldn't want to live with them,
but I LOVE people! If you're
ready for some fun, I will be here
waing for you!

Hello everyone! My name is
Zeta, and I had my knees
repaired, just like some of you. I
need some exercise to work out
all the kinks, so a house with
some acvity to get me moving
may be a good idea, though it
may be slow going at ﬁrst. I am a
li le shy at ﬁrst, but give me a
li le bit of me and I will be the
biggest lover there is. I LOVE,
LOVE, LOVE a enon and pets!

Hello, my name is Sadie! I'm a
young girl who has not been
socialized too well yet. I would
do best with children over 12
years old as I am sll very young
yet so have a lot of puppy
energy. If I could ﬁnd an acve
home that would dedicate some
 me to working with me I
promise that I will be a good girl
and listen well. Could you
possibly be the one for me?

Hello, my name is Oreo! I came
into LHS as a stray and would
love to ﬁnd a home of my own. I
love every single person I meet you could say I get a li le too
excited and just want to give
kisses! I would do best with
children over 5, and as the only
pet because I love ge ng all the
a enon. I am a people dog and
the more humans in my next
house the be er. If you have a
large household and are looking
for a girl to ALWAYS keep you
company, I will be waing down
at LHS!

Hello, my name is Honey! I am a
middle-aged man who would
love a home where I can bird
watch and lounge in the sun all
day. I enjoy company from other
animals - especially if they like to
snuggle with me! I will be a very
well-behaved boy in my new
home; I am not too crazy at all! I
do get a li le spunky when the
catnip breaks out - I love to run
around! If you're looking for a
handsome man to join your
home, I would gladly be him!

Hello, my name is Buck! I am a
young fellow who came all the
way from Florida. I am a super
smart guy who would thrive in a
home with lots of a enon! I sll
need quite a bit of training, but I
catch onto things easily. I would
do well in a home with just one
or two adults who can dedicate
me to keeping me busy. I would
be a great working dog as I love
to be on the move and to please
my humans. If you want a great
companion, I promise you will
never be bored with me. Let's
have some fun!

NOTE:
As of January 2018,
the regular monthly
board meetings
(3rd Tuesday of each month)
will be held in the
Cooperstown room at
Holy Family Memorial
Harbor Town Campus

Wags & Whiskers is the official
newsletter for the Lakeshore
Humane Society, Inc. Anyone
interested in submitting articles
or information for this
publication may send the
specifics to us via e-mail:
director@lakeshorehumane.org
Or via “snail mail” at:
Lakeshore Humane Society
Attention: Newsletter
1551 North 8th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Inclusion in our newsletter does
not necessarily indicate
endorsement or support by the
Lakeshore Humane Society.
Some articles may come from
other humane organizations or
individuals thereof. Articles may
be edited due to space
constraints, etc.

All LHS animals are up to date on vaccinations, microchipped and altered before adoption.
See www.lakeshorehumane.org/adopt/ for our adoptable pets.
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HAPPY TAILS
Hi! My name is Ella and Tina asked if I would write about
my adventures since I found my “forever home”. First of
all, I didn't know
what a “forever
home” was. I know
everybody at
Lakeshore talked
about it and all my
friends REALLY
wanted to ﬁnd one
but I was pre y
happy at Lakeshore.
I had a visit from a
couple that really
seemed to like me! The lady kept saying I was bigger than
she thought from my picture so I tried to make myself
look smaller. The man just kept pe ng me and ﬁnally
said: “I think we should take her!” But then they le – like
all the other visitors. I have to admit, I was sad because I
thought they liked me…. Well was I surprised the next day
when they came back! They put a new collar on me and
walked me out the Front Door! As soon as we got outside,
the lady sat me down, looked right into my eyes and said:
“Ella, you are never coming back here except to visit
because we are taking you to your “forever home!” She
seemed really excited and even got a li le teary but I was
afraid. Where were they taking me? I liked it here. I had
friends here! But I got in the car for the drive home
because they seemed so nice and I wanted to see what a
“forever home” was all about.

Christmas! I got in the motor home, sat on the couch and
waited for Nashville. But - I didn't know the motor home
moved! That ﬁrst day I was pre y nervous but the second
day was be er and then we got to Nashville!
January 2018
We are in Florida at a place called Grayton Beach aer a
night in Alabama. I really thought it would be warmer
here but I'm sll having fun. I have discovered several new
things in Florida; sand sckers that hurt me paws, some
very large funny looking birds and alligators! I haven't
actually seen an alligator yet but there are pictures of
them all over.

I'm ﬁnally on the beach!

And so started my new adventure. I was really nervous all
the way but my new people kept talking to me and telling
me everything was going to be ok.
Well it was more than ok and I don't know now why I was
so afraid. I had a bath, some steak with kibble and then
took a long nap on my new couch! This was great! I get to
walk to everyday with my mom and somemes with dad. I
get a snack when I get home then a long nap. Was this
What a “forever home” was? Things were really good but I
did miss my friends at Lakeshore so mom suggested that I
send pictures and updates so everyone there knows how
well I'm doing.
December 2017
Mom kept telling me on our walks that we were going on
a trip – in the motor home. She even took me in the
motor home so I could get used to it. She and dad seemed
excited so I was excited too! The day for the trip ﬁnally
came and mom said we were going to Nashville for

Later in January 2018
We are on the
Atlanc Ocean! This
is the best and there
is actually a beach
where I can go! Most
beaches do not allow
dogs so mom had to
ﬁnd one so I could
walk on the sand and
Yes really – but I'm not afraid
into the ocean. I
of no panther...
chased the ocean
foam and ran in the sand and it was just great!
February 2018
Mom told me today that we will be heading back to
Nashville then home pre y soon. This has been a great
adventure and I am sad that it is almost over. I must have
looked really sad because mom asked if I wanted to help
her plan our next trip! Next trip? Oh boy!
Oh, please tell all of my friends at Lakeshore that I now
know what a “forever home” is because I have found
mine! And it was SO worth the wait!
All my love, Ella

"Rufus was the best Christmas gi
ever (I surprised my son Christmas
morning)! Also, I can honestly say
he is the best dog I have ever had.
So loving and aﬀeconate! He
does not know the meaning of
personal space:) We just love him
to pieces!" - Lisa
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COMMUNITY HEROES
My name is Ariel Ducat. I
am the Volunteer/Foster
Coordinator here at
Lakeshore Humane Society,
and I am in the process of
creang new ways to
implement these two
programs to make them
more successful. With the
volunteer program I plan to
make it more organized and structured so the
program runs smoothly in the future. As far as the
foster program, outreach and educaon are two of
my biggest goals. Le ng people know this
opportunity is available to them, and educang
them on the needs of the potenal animal(s) in
their care are crucial in making this program thrive.
There are many reasons an animal would beneﬁt
from a foster home, including bo le feeding
ki ens, pregnant/nursing mothers, ki ens that are
too young for adopon, and cats/ki ens with
ringworm, to name a few. I have been a foster
home for cats with ringworm for nearly two years
now, (we currently only have 2 foster homes for
this), and I am extremely passionate about ﬁnding
more homes readily available for ringworm, as well
as the countless other needs of the animals in the
Lakeshore Humane Society's care. Everything I plan
to do will strongly beneﬁt the animals, so they
have a chance at a healthy, happy life in their
furever homes. That is my ulmate goal.

“We teach our kids to always be a
voice for the voiceless, whether
that's for animals or people. And
that even the smallest act of
kindness can make a big diﬀerence!”
Jim & Jennifer Talley. Pictured are
Devin and Beckam Talley.

The DaVita Way of Giving is a village program designed to empower their
clinical teams across the country to give back to the nonproﬁts and causes
they care most about in their communies. DaVita Way of Giving launched in
2011, and teams were encouraged to work together and choose a non-proﬁt
to receive a donaon on behalf of the village. This year, DaVita Manitowoc
Dialysis choose the Lakeshore Humane Society as their non-proﬁt of the year
to receive the DaVita Way of Giving donaon. LHS is thrilled they have chosen
to help the companion animals of Manitowoc County. Pictured: Cijade Vang
& LHS's Tina Nichols, Cher Zeddies, Ericca Ylitalo and Kat Weyers.

Rudy raised in kind donaons for
our animals and also $350 through
a facebook fundraiser for his
birthday. What a selﬂess thing to
do! Thanks Rudy!

Anna Heinzen said for the group, “This has just
become part of the holidays for us, it is something we
do and like to do.” Thank you to these great Roncalli
and SFA Middle School kids and our wonderful team.
They collected all these supplies and $2300 for LHS!
(Pictured - Anna Heinzen, Anthony Gauger, Annabel
Voskuil and Ben Heinzen)
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COMMUNITY HEROES

Memorial Drive Veterinary Clinic, Colonial Pet Shoppe, and Petco-Manitowoc all have LHS
felines ready for adopon. These businesses that tend-to, house, & feed LHS cats deserve a
big thank you and recognion for their eﬀorts. Both ki ens and adult cats are available at
diﬀerent mes at each locaon. Their wide ranging hours of operaon make it easy to drop
in and see what ki es might be available for adopon. Thank you again!

Sam Grage, President of Allstates Rigging sent LHS a
 message that was a pleasant surprise.
“Every year at the Allstates Rigging Holiday party we
choose a charity or organizaon to receive the
proceeds from our 50/50 raﬄe. This year we did the
same. However, I took it to another level and
provided raﬄe items for the employees to purchase
ckets for the raﬄe drawings. They also had the
opportunity to donate an item for 5 free raﬄe ckets.
We have selected your organizaon to receive all of
the proceeds from the raﬄes & donated items.”
Pictured from le are Allstates Rigging Sam Grage &
Tina from LHS with the collecon. Thank you for
thinking of the animals in our care everyone at
Allstates Rigging!

All Saints School- Denmark students collected donaons for LHS .
Thank you for everything!

Welcome to the LHS, VIB (Very Important Business) secon. Each issue we will thank a business member and
sponsor. We are pleased and grateful to all of the businesses that are stepping up and becoming acve and
supporve of LHS and its mission.
Bev & Doug Olm have been members of LHS for many many years. LHS has been Bev's
'PET' project for the past 10/15 years and Doug has been with Modern Woodmen for 37
years.
Modern Woodmen, through Doug, has been supporng the Walk for Kindness (around
30k in event sponsorships) with matching funds all those years, and the last 5 years Doug
& Bev also donated about $400 twice a year for Make a diﬀerence day and community
service projects. Modern Woodmen is a not-for-proﬁt fraternal insurance and
investment company with an oﬃce in rural Whitelaw.
Their dog Lincoln is a ﬂat coated mix adopted from a humane society 5 years ago. We
at LHS sincerely appreciate all the support we receive from Doug & Bev! Please also
note that they bring in literally truck loads of supplies a couple of mes a year to help
us sustain operaons. Thank you!
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BECOME INVOLVED

We are excited to share with you that we are enrolled
as a parcipang organizaon in Thrivent Choice!

Hundreds of eggs and professional
photos with a life sized Easter Bunny!
This will be our biggest and best
Easter Egg Hunt yet!
Bring your own basket and join us in partnership
with Haley Sophia Photography LLC for our 6th
Annual on leash Easter Egg Hunt for dogs:
Sunday March 25th at 1PM.
There will be plastic eggs with treats inside for
your dog to nd! Find a golden egg and win a
prize! The Easter egg hunt for dogs will be held
around the shelter grounds and on the trails in the
back of the shelter. Please wear shoes you don't
mind getting a bit dirty. All dogs must be rabies
vaccinated and leash controlled at all times.
Please limit your hunt to 15 eggs so that all our
furry guests have a chance at a successful hunt!
Admission to the event is a $5 donation to benet
the Hope Fund.

Thrivent Choice is a charitable grant program that
allows eligible members to recommend where
Thrivent Financial distributes part of its charitable
outreach grant funds each year. Lakeshore Humane
Society is now listed in the program's searchable
online catalog. If you have any quesons about
Thrivent Choice, please contact a representave
from the Member Connecon Center at 1-800THRIVENT (800-847-4836) and say "Thrivent Choice"
at the prompt or email mail@thrivent.com.

e HAPPY TAILS

Mor

The Hope Fund provides necessary medical care
to animals in need so that they have the best
chance at adoption.
Haley Sophia Photography LLC will be taking
professional photos of you and your dog with the
Easter Bunny! A separate $10 donation gets you a
digital download of this special event!
The Easter Egg Hunt will be cancelled in the
event of rain, but photographs with the Easter
Bunny will still be held inside the shelter.

“Hi I recently adopted Moe and I'd just like to update you and let
you guys know he's doing great! He's very obedient and can be
le out free to roam the house while we're gone and he doesn't
chew anything or go po y inside. He's wonderful!” - Karissa
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PUTTING FOR PETS
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PUT IT IN STONE
Al and Lou Raether Memorial Garden Order Form
Paver Name
Petite
Standard
Standard Logo
Full-Size
Full-Size Logo

Description
12 characters per line, 3 lines
20 characters per line, 5 lines
Company Logo - photo ready artwork
20 characters per line, 7 lines
Company Logo - photo ready artwork

Size (W x L)
4” x 8”
8” x 16”
8” x 16”
16” x 16”
16”x 16”

Donation
$100
$350
$450
$650
$750

Qty.
______
______
______
______
______

Total
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________

Paver Wording (please print clearly)
Line 1:
Line 2:
Line 3:
Line 4:
Line 5:
Line 6:
Line 7:

ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________
Total Amount Enclosed $ ______________

Paver donations will be accepted based on available space. Just
select a paver size, an appropriate message and send along with
your donation to: Lakeshore Humane Society, 1551 N. 8th St.,
Manitowoc, WI 54220, or go online lakeshorehumane.org/memorial.
Pavers will be etched and placed in the Al and Lou Raether memorial garden in the spring of 2018.

You can clip weight circles from
bags of Purina brand dog and cat
food, then send them in or drop
them off and we earn Purina
Points.
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CATS ON MATS
- with -

Kate Casey, RYT 200

Classes held the last Tuesday
of every month
Join Yoga Alliance licensed teacher, Kate Casey, and
residents of Lakeshore Humane Society for an evening of fun
and relaxation. Participants will be guided through a gentle
yoga class designed to relieve tension in the body and mind
while furry friends wander from mat to mat! Cat lovers of all
sizes, abilities, and levels of experience are welcome! Please
bring your own mat. Begins at 6pm. Yoga blankets will be
provided. Space is limited! To reserve your spot with a $15
donation to LHS, please contact info@lakeshorehumane.org
or call 920-684-5401

LHS still needs your help…please bring your empty
bagged aluminum cans to the shelter.
As of June 1st, 2017, our total was
$913! Please help us reach our
2018 goal of $2000.
Thank you!

IN MEMORY/HONOR OF
In Memory of Josephine
Block
Brandt, Beverly

In Memory of Norbert
Zelinski
Morley, Marlene

In Memory of Mrs. Clarice
Dura
Kieffer, Elaine

In Memory of Robert
Bornemann
Bornemann, Anita

In Memory of Levi
Jaeckels, Bj

In Memory of Chrisi Lou
Ann
Brasseaux, Mary

In Memory of Carol Pribek
Olson, Elizabeth

In Memory of Reese
Wallander, Ann

In Memory of Judy Sprang
Sprang, Brian

In Memory of Marilyn
Drumm
Niquette, Audrey
Lilge, Bruce
Honzik, Christine
Herold, Corinne
Drumm, Curt
Volkmann, Jerelyn
Koenig, Karl
Helgeson, Luann
Payleitner, Marianne
Mitch, Mary
Koss, Nancy
Wester, Nancy
Anderson, Sarah
Schmid, Susan
Pech,Cindy

In Memory of Cynara Brull
Rockwell, Brittany

In Memory of Maui
Tisol - Retzinger, Amy

In Memory of Cookie
Becker, Barbara
In Memory of Estelle Kruger
Carstens, Barbara
In Memory of Molly
Taylor, Barbara

In Memory of Rosemary
Wrobel
Censky, Nancy
In Memory of Walter
Frerichs
Frerichs, Nancy
In Memory of Ron Mclntosh
Lenz, Timothy
In Memory of Vito
Keil,Jean
In Memory of Jim Bolle
Mueller, Steve
In Memory of Bruno
Lawler, Patricia
In Memory of Mary Fricke
Schneider, Patricia

In Memory of Alyce Zietlow
Costantini, Mary
In Memory of Dr. "Buzz"
Schroeder
Beitzel, Lynn
In Memory of Pepper and
Jake
Diedrich, Kevin
In Memory of William
Prellwitz, Laura
In Memory of Honey
Weed, David
In Memory of Oliver
Marquardt
Kiel, Donald
McCulley, Dorothy Grace
In Memory of Diane Forsyth
Petersen
Grace

In Memory of Shadow
11/19/17
Aasen, Gwen
In Memory of Elieen Tonkin
Bushman, Vicki
Plansky, Ann
Tonkin, Bonnie
Nowell, Harriet
In Memory of Louise Kodet
Larson-Trustee, Sue
Swetlik-Kodet, Helen
In Memory of Bear
Mack, Jane
In Memory of Roger
Rezachek
Rezachek, Jim
In Memory of Priscilla, Lola,
and Lloyd Free
Free, Joan
In Memory of Bart and
Casey
Vance, Joan

In Memory of Catriona
Sieracki
Lazansky-Philippi, Kim
Sieracki, Carl
In Memory of Jake and Belle
Hazlewood, Carla

Marie Kassner
Rulseh, Jayne
Roxanne and Mark Hills
Keil, Jean
Karin Gigure
Maciejewski, Julie

In Memory of Rosemary
Wrobel
Parker, Carol

Linda Schiesl's Birthday
Boeckman, Kaila

In Honor of Fred TePaske
Antonissen, Chris

Molly and Nellie
Hall, Kenneth

In Honor of Luke Hennessey
Stephani, Christopher

Jake the Dog
Larson, Mary

In Honor of Lee Wolf
Novachek, Dennis

Kerrie Sutton-Humes and
David Humes
Dillman, Victoria

In Honor of Mike Klein's
Retirement
Phillips,Tracey
Traub,Donald
Megan and Jon
Lyn, Erika
David and Valerie Krupski
Novak Family
Scott Wink
Traffalis, Jane

Ray and Tina
Elm, Courtney
Lydia's Birthday
Thompson, Renee

Every effort is made to keep an
accurate log of our memorial, in-kind
and cash donations. Many times the
handwriting or printing is hard for us to
decipher. Typos or misspellings are
completely unintentional.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND DONATION
Donations listed reflect
November 29, 2017 —
February 19, 2018
A.C.E. Building Service
Ackerman, Jacqueline
Alecksen, Linda
Allstates Rigging
Alter, Carol
Anderson, Sarah
Andrews, Holly
Aumann, Larry
Aurora Health Care
Baars, Allan & Nancy
Bartleson, Barbara
Bashkier, Karin
Baumann, Rudy
Baumer, Diana
Beaulieu, Nancy
Becker, Mary Jo G.
Beitzel, Lynn
Benson, Sue
Bergene, Cheryl & David
Bergene, Rebecca
Bey, Sheryl
Binversie, Fay
Blaha, Suzanne
Bolle, Lynne & Wayne
Branks, Joseph
Brockman, Robin
Brooke, Patricia
Bryn Lea LLC
Buckley, Cathy
Bukowski, Sean
Carlo, Karen
Carron, Juanita
Carstens, Barbara
Christel, Charles
Christel, Marilyn
Coenen, Lori & Todd
Cole, Catherine
Coller, Nancy
Corsi, Shannon
Courtright, Kathleen
Crabb, Sarah
Dassey, Phil
Davis, Nancy & Chess
Erwin
Davison, Linda
Davita Kidney Care
Dean, Mary
Delo, Marjorie
Dezeeuw, Robin & Mark
Diedrich David & Sandra
Diedrich, Valerie & Robert
Dins, Michael and Malisa
Diraimondo, Susan
Duket, Carla
Duzeski, Larry
Eaton, Lynn
Eggers, Sarah
Eis, Kim
Emme, Mary Lou
Erickson, Andree & Neil
Ericson, Janice

Eslien, John
Evenson, Bonnie
Evenson, Dawn
Fabian, Denise
Fink, Elizabeth
Foote, Carolyn & Jim
Foster, Dale
Foster, Hugh
Frank, Jeffrey
Frank, Judith & Wayne
Frelam, Robert
Frerichs, Nancy
Fricke, Brook
Fuerbringer, Judith
Funke, Tim
Garceau, Lori
Garey, Michael
Gass, Dennis
Gau, Jane
Gehler, Jeffrey & Mary
Gessert, Randy
Giese, Barbara
Glaeser, Margaret
Gracie, Jackson
Graczyk, Mary
Grage, Samantha
Greanya, Myrriah
Guelker, Jay
Hansen, Edgar
Hansen, Russell &
Charlotte
Hanshew, Marilee
Hanson, Christine
Hastreiter, Carol
Hatcher, Bridget
Hawkins Ash CPA
Heberlein, Evelyn & Arnold
Hendricks, Nancy
Hermann, Todd & Shelby
Hoeltke, Traci & Bill
Hogue, Linda
Holden, Raymond
Holgate, Richard & Mimi
Muench
Hollen, Terri
Holschbach, Julie
Holschbach, Katheryn
Home And Community
Education, Manitowoc
County Association
Hooper, Judy
Howard, Barbara
Husar, Mae
Investors Community Bank
Janda, John & Debra
Janda, Rita
Jandrin, Nathan
Jasper, Cindy
Jimenez, Jim
Jost, Ena
Jung, Maria
Junge Estate, Lavern
Juza, Michele
Kanneman, Lois
Karbon, Mary Beth

Karnofsky, Joan
Kaye-Marquardt, Marion
Kaysun Corporation
Kazda, Craig
Kempf, James
King, Suzanne
Kittleson, Timothy
Kitzerow, Denise & Mark
Klein, Karen
Kocourek, Betsy & Tom
Kohl, David
Kohls, Kathryn
Kolar, Gail
Komorowski, Lynn
Koss, Nancy
Kratz, Laura & Wayne
Krueger, Kathleen
Kruschel, Shannon
Kruse, Glenn
Laack, Roger & Karen
Labrecque, Marjorie
Ladwig, Jennifer
Lallemont, Michelle
Lambin, Mark
Langley, Laurel
Larson, Sarah
Lawrence, Lynn
Leclair, Maureen
Lehman, Jennifer
Leist, Melody
Liban, Carla & Geoffrey
Liberty Diversified
Lippert, Rena
Long, Natalie
Lorge, Brian & Debbi
Lorrigan, Rita
Loy, Erik
Luchsinger, Joan
Lupin, Cindy
Magnin, Kay
Magolan, Diane
Manitowoc County Kennel
Club
Manitowoc Heating and
Refrigeration
Marean, Jane
Mark Barkley Miller Fund
Mathies, Richard
Mcculley, Austin
McCulley, Dorothy Grace
Mcdonough, Rhonda
Mcglin, Sandra
Mecha, Liana
Messman, Samantha
Meyer, Lou Ann & Chris
Mooneyham, Anne
Morley, Edwin
Mraz, Russell
Mueller, Stephanie
Naidl, Dennis
Napiecinski, William
Narten, Sandra
Nelson, Elmer
Nelson, Ruth
Network For Good

Nextera Energy
Nokes, Jessica
Nordstrom, Barbara
Olm, Beverly & Doug
Orlopp, Judith
Oswald, Shirley & Charles
Otto, Hannah
Palzer, Thomas
Paulson, Steven
Petco Foundation
Petfinder Foundation
Petrashek, Wayne
Philippi, Keith & Kim
LazanskyPlautz, Daniel
Ploeckelman, Cheryl
Poelking, Thomas
Popp, Joan & Patrick
Port Cities Animal Hospital
Port, Andrea
Posny, Virginia
Preston, Joy
Pribek, Janet
Prindle, Diana & Cory
Rabe, Linda
Radandt, Gordon & Joanne
Rank, Sue
Rathsack, Anton & Kathy
Reindl, Peggy
Reinke, Rebecca
Reynolds, Kerry
Rezachek, Janice
Rhodes, Terry
Rochacewicz, Jane
Roedig, Mari
Roepke, Darlene
Roseff, Rob & Denise
Rosinsky, Bette
Rosinsky, Mary Jo
Rozmarynoski, Korinne
Rusch, Marc
Sadoff Iron & Metal
Salta, Jennifer
Salzman, Sandra
Savard, Paul
Sayeski, Jessica
Schaefer, Julie
Scharinger, Scott
Schaus, Marjorie
Scheer, Sandra
Schild, Cheryl
Schmidt Sr, William
Schmidt, John
Schmidt, Sherri
Schroeder, Mary
Schroeder, Norman
Schulz, Kermit
Schwalbe, Kaye
Senglaub, Nancy
Shebesta, Sylvie
Sheehy, Darlene
Shimulunas, Debra
Sieracki, Kara
Sieracki, Mildred
Skattebo, Margie

Smile Clinic
Smith, LouAnn
Sommers, Tootsie
Southside Barbershop
Springer, Willard & Elaine
Stahl, Leroy
Stephani, Christopher
Steuer, Kay
Stevens, Carla
Stich, Mary Jo
Strong, Rebekah
Stueck, Lori
Stuewe, Merle
Suchomel, Jean
Sukowaty, Amanda
Sukowaty, Joyce
Sullivan, Mary
Surfus, Jill
Svatek, Clara
Swoboda, Bernice
TA Motorsports
Taylor, Traci
Tesarik, Theresa
Thompson, Renee
Trainor, Barbara & Jim
Truist Company
Uecker-Case, Susan
Ulness, Gemma
Urban, Shannon
Van Dehei, Leland
Vanschyndel, Jennifer
Vareka, Beverly
Villeneuve, Jane
Volkert, Cheryl
Waak, Christopher
Wachowski, Carol
Wagner, Brenda
Wagner, Roger
Wartick, Carl
Wendt, Katherine & Lon
West Foundation
Westphall, David
Wetenkamp, Dona
Whipple, Marilou
Wichlacz, James & Ruth
Wilfinger, Cora
Wilhelm, Sandra
Williams, Mary
Willman, Lane & Pat
Windus, Gale
Wisniewski, Marilyn
Wusterbarth, Debra
Yauger, Jennifer
Zabel, Duane
Zeman, Mr. & Mrs. Franklin
Zimmer, Rose
Zucchi, Jackie & Mark
Zunker, Janet

Every effort is made to keep an accurate
log of our memorial, in-kind and cash
donations. Many times the handwriting
or printing is hard for us to decipher.
Typos or misspellings are completely
unintentional.

Wags & Whiskers
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On February 14, 2018 the City of Manitowoc and City of
Two Rivers met to sign a 3-year agreement with the
Lakeshore Humane Society to care for stray or
abandoned animals. Pictured from le to right: Two
Rivers Police Chief Joe Collins, Two Rivers City Manager
Greg Buckley, Manitowoc Deputy Chief Rob Barbier,
Manitowoc Mayor Jusn Nickels, Manitowoc Assistant
Chief Sco Luchterhand, Lakeshore Humane Society
President Keith Philippi, and Lakeshore Humane Society
Secretary Lou Ann Meyer.

and Pet Adoption

KI wants to help you rescue a pet and bring it into your loving
home.KI will reimburse full and part-time employees the cost
of a pet adoption from a certified adoption center. Example:
Lakeshore Humane Society. KI will pay up to $100 for a cat
and $150 for a dog annually (adoption costs/fees/etc.) to
rescue a pet. Refer to your employee handbook for
reimbursement information, speak with Denise Green or
your local HR department.

Annual dog licensing fees in Manitowoc County are
typically $5-$15 depending on which one of the 31
municipalies you live in. Altered (spay/neutered) pets
are licensed at a discounted rate. In the City of
Manitowoc, cats must also be licensed. Not ge ng a
license is an ordinance violaon and you can be ﬁned. To
receive a license, dogs and cats need to be vaccinated
against rabies. It is also a state law that all dogs & cats get
rabies vaccinaons. Rabies can cause disease epidemic
in animals and is potenally fatal to humans. It is
important to know the number of animals in a
community for the health and safety of humans and
pets. Humane Society staﬀ and animal control oﬃcers
can track license numbers on lost pets for a quick
reunion with their owner.

DID YOU KNOW that a poron of your pet license fee
may go to support your local humane society? Contact
your local city or town clerk or hall for informaon on
licensing your pet. Most discounts apply if licenses are
st
paid by March 31 . Please be a responsible pet owner.
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n In Honor Of

GUARDIANSHIP

WALL OF LOVE

Sponsors the animal until it is placed in a home

A ceramic tile with imprint will be placed on the
reception area walls as remembrance or
acknowledgement.
Picture and/or words .......................................$150

Cat/Kitten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47.50 ______
Dog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $67.50 ______
Small Dog/Puppy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75 ______

Picture can be emailed to manager@lakeshorehumane.org,
mailed or dropped off in person at LHS.

Nonprofit Organization

LAKESHORE HUMANE SOCIETY, INC.
1551 NORTH 8TH STREET
MANITOWOC, WI 54220

US Postage Paid
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Fricke Printing
Service

PHONE: 920-684-5401
FAX: 920-684-5702
E-MAIL: info@lakeshorehumane.org
www.lakeshorehumane.org
Find us on Facebook!

Mission Statement

Advocate. Aid. Adopt.

The mission of the Lakeshore Humane Society, Inc. is to
ensure humane, compassionate treatment of all animals entrusted
to its care, reunite lost animals with their owners, provide for all
adopted animals to be placed in responsible, permanent homes,
and extend humane education to the public.

2018 Calendar of Events
Last Tuesday of each Month — Yoga-Cats on Mats
3rd Saturday of each Month — Volunteer Orientation/Microchip Day
March 25
Easter Egg Hunt for Dogs
April 8
Kitten Shower
April 26
WOMT "Be My Guest"
May
Stuff-A-Van
May 5
Empty the Shelters Event

May 5
June 4
August 6
September 8
Fall

Empty the Shelters Event
Sponsored by Bissell
Putting for Pets
WOMT "Be My Guest"
Member Appreciation Event
Walk/Run for Kindness

